The metastable anatase phase of Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 (X = 00.15) was formed as nanosized-particles from precursor solutions of TiOSO 4 , NbCl 5 , and YCl 3 under mild hydrothermal conditions using the hydrolysis of urea. The aeschynite phase YTiNbO 6 coexisted with anatase-type titania in the precipitate that was formed at the composition of X = 0.20. The crystallite sizes of anatase formed under hydrothermal conditions at 240°C for 5 h were approximately 15 nm. The diffuse reflectance spectra continuously varied and optical band gap gradually increased with increased yttrium and niobium content in the samples. The anatase formed at the composition of Y 0.05 Ti 0.90 Nb 0.05 O 2 showed the same level of photocatalytic activity as that of pure TiO 2 . The precipitation of YTiNbO 6 phase out of the anatase above 850°C was observed before the formation of rutile through the anataseto-rutile phase transformation. The crystallite growth of anatase in the course of heating was delayed and the phase transformation shifted into higher temperature more than 150200°C via the co-presence of yttrium and niobium.
Introduction
Intensive attention has been devoted to wet chemical routes to synthesize nanometer-sized particles of inorganic materials in recent years. 1) 3) The precipitation technique from aqueous solution under hydrothermal conditions, 4)7) which is one of wet chemical routes, is attractive for the synthesis of crystalline fine ceramic particles. In general, aqueous solution routes are useful for the preparation of nanometer-sized solid solutions 8) 10) and complex-oxide particles. 11), 12) Titanium oxide (titania, TiO 2 ) is a wide band gap semiconductor and has attracted attentions as photocatalyst, 13 ), 14) white pigment, electrodes in devices including dye-sensitized solar cells, 15) and gas sensors. 16) Among the three distinctive modifications of titania: anatase, brookite, and rutile, anatase is a metastable phase that is generally formed at low temperatures, has been known to possess a high photocatalytic activity. The characteristics of inorganic materials can be modified by doping various components, and their performances are influenced by synthesis method, preparation condition, etc. To investigate the possibility of the formation of solid solutions in inorganic materials is interesting from the scientific and technological point of view. Many works on the synthesis and characteristics of titania solid solutions doped with a lot of transition metal cations have been reported since those having similar ionic radiuses as of Ti 4+ are in some degree soluble to TiO 2 . 17), 18) To prepare homogeneous anatase-type solid solutions with refractory component by the solid-state reaction is not so easy, because the metastable pure anatase phase transforms to rutile by heating in air above 635°C 19) , 20) or even by mechanical grinding in general. The mild hydrothermal method using aqueous TiOSO 4 solution has been applied for the formation of anatase-type solid solution nanoparticles doped with iron 21) and zirconium, 22) although a variety of preparation techniques have been investigated for pure titania powders: hydrothermal treatment of TiCl 4 acidic solution, 23) hydrolysis of titanium(IV) sulfate solution, 24) , 25) hydrothermal oxidation of metallic titanium powder, 26) etc. Since the ionic radius and electronegativity of some metal elements are close to that of titanium(IV), anatase-type titania solid solutions doped with aluminum(III), 27) gallium(III), 27) scandium(III), 28) and niobium(V), 29)31) and those having compositions M X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 (M: trivalent cations) co-doped with these cations 32)35) have been prepared. The ionic radius of rare-earth elements except for scandium is a little larger than that of titanium(IV). Titania added with rare-earth elements, yttrium, 36) lanthanum, 37) cerium, 38) etc. has been tried to prepare. It has been reported that anatase nanoparticles Sc X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 with wide solid solution range (X = 00.33) and anatas-type ScTiNbO 6 can be hydrothermally formed by substitutional co-doping of niobium and scandium. 34) However there have been few reports on the synthesis of anatase-type titania co-doped with niobium and yttrium. From the technological standpoint, retaining the materials properties of nanoscale catalysts that operate at high temperatures is important.
In this study, titania nanoparticles co-doped with niobium and yttrium were formed from precursor solutions of TiOSO 4 , NbCl 5 , and YCl 3 under mild hydrothermal conditions using the hydrolysis of urea. The effects of both the amount of dopant materials and the difference in the nature between yttrium and scandium as rare-earth co-dopant on the structure and properties of titania with the composition of R X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 (R: rare-earth element) were investigated and discussed. 3 added with suitable amount of the urea solution in the Teflon container was then placed in a stainless-steel vessel. After the vessel was tightly sealed, it was heated at 100240°C for 5 h under rotation at 1.5 rpm. After hydrothermal treatment, the precipitates were washed with distilled water until the pH value of the rinsed water became 7.0, separated from the solution by centrifugation, and dried in an oven at 60°C. The powders thus prepared were heated in an alumina crucible at heating rate 200°C/h, held at 8001200°C for 1 h in air, and then cooled to room temperature in a furnace.
Experimental 2.1 Sample preparation

Characterization
The phases of the as-prepared and heat-treated powders were examined by X-ray diffractometry (XRD; model RINT-2000, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) using Cu K¡ radiation. The morphology of the as-prepared samples was observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM; model JEM-2010, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). The crystallite size of anatase was estimated from the line broadening of 101 diffraction peaks, according to the Scherrer equation, D XRD = K/ ¢ cos ª, where ª is the Bragg angle of diffraction lines; K is a shape factor (K = 0.9 in this work); is the wavelength of incident X-rays, and ¢ is the corrected halfwidth given by
, where ¢ m is the measured halfwidth and ¢ s is the half-width of a standard sample. The lattice parameters were measured using silicon as the internal standard. The amounts of rutile phase formed in the heated samples were calculated from the equation:
where F R is the mass fraction of rutile in the samples, and I A (101) and I R (110) the integrated 101 intensities of anatase and 110 of rutile, respectively, these lines were at ³26°in 2ª. The specific surface area of the prepared samples was calculated from the adsorption isotherm of nitrogen at 77 K based on the Brunauer EmmettTeller method (BET, model; NOVA 1200, Yuasa Ionics, Osaka, Japan). The diffuse reflectance spectra measurements for powder samples have been made. The optical absorption of these prepared powders was measured using an ultravioletvisible spectrophotometer (V-560, Nihon Bunko, Tokyo, Japan).
The photocatalytic activity and adsorptivity of these prepared powders were separately estimated from the change in the concentration of methylene blue (guaranteed reagent grade, C 16 H 18 N 3 S, MB) both under ultraviolet ray (UV) irradiation from black light (20 W), and in the dark, respectively. To 200 cm 3 of aqueous MB solution (5.0 © 10 ¹5 mol/dm 3 ), 0.10 g of sample powders were dispersed via ultrasonic stirring for 5 min and maintained in the dark for 05 h with stirring in order to estimate time dependence of adsorption of MB. On the other hand, the sample in the solution was maintained for 05 h under irradiation of ultraviolet ray with an intensity of 1 mW/cm 2 under stirring. Thus, the UV-light irradiation time dependence of MB concentration decomposed by the sample powders was estimated by the measurement of the concentration of MB remained in the solution based on the absorbance change using the spectrophotometer in comparison with the case maintained in the dark.
Results and discussion
Preparation of anatase-type precipitates
The influence of the hydrothermal treatment temperature on the precipitation of anatase-type titania was investigated. XRD patterns of the precipitates formed from the precursor solutions at the composition of Y 0.10 Ti 0.80 Nb 0.10 O 2 under hydrothermal conditions at various temperatures for 5 h in the presence of urea are shown in Fig. 1 . Some of XRD lines of anatase can be detected in the samples after hydrothermal treatment at 100 120°C for 5 h. The precipitates were all detected as single-phase anatase, and no diffraction peaks due to other crystalline phases were detected. The XRD lines of anatase gradually became sharp with increased hydrothermal temperature.
The crystallite sizes of anatase in the samples that were formed at the composition of X = 0 and 0.10 in Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 , estimated from the XRD line broadening are shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 3 shows XRD patterns of as-prepared samples that were precipitated at the compositions of X = 0 to 0.20 in Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 under hydrothermal conditions at 240°C. The precipitates that were formed at the compositions up to X = 0.15 were all detected as single-phase anatase-type structure, and no diffraction peaks due to other crystalline phases were detected. The XRD pattern of the precipitate formed at the composition of X = 0.20 shows the appearance of aeschynite phase YTiNbO 6 coexisting with anatase-type titania. Since the ionic radius of yttrium is a little larger than that of scandium, the aeschynite phase in addition to the anatase phase is considered to appear in the case of Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 at the composition of X > 0.15, though anatase phase can exist as solid solutions with wide solid solution range (X = 00.33) in the case of Sc X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 .
34)
The TEM images of the precipitates formed at the compositions of X = 0 to 0.15 in Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 under hydrothermal conditions at 240°C are shown in Fig. 4 . The particle sizes of the samples with the composition of X = 0.05 and 0.10 are observed to be around 1525 nm and they are a little larger than that of pure TiO 2 , X = 0. The effect of the co-existence of small amount of niobium and yttrium on the increase in particle size i.e., agglomeration of nanoparticles is observed in the samples prepared at the compositions X = 0.05 and 0.10, though the crystallite sizes of anatase were approximately 15 nm in these samples. On the other hand, the existence of fine particles below 10 nm was observed in the sample X = 0.15. It is considered that the sample X = 0.15 is not homogeneous and consists of mixtures of anatase with crystallite having 15 nm and smaller particles (<10 nm) with low crystallinity. The specific surface areas of the as-prepared anatase powders is shown in Fig. 5 . The specific surface areas of the samples gradually increase when the niobium and yttrium content is increased, which may be due to the presence and the amount of fine particles with low crystallinity. The behavior in the specific surface area of the samples had relation to the change in the particle sizes observed in TEM images (Fig. 4) .
The relationship between the lattice constants of as-prepared anatase and composition is shown in Fig. 6 . With increasing dopant content X, the lattice parameters a 0 and c 0 clearly show a linear increase. The change in the lattice parameters with composition is one of the evidences for the formation of anatasetype solid solutions (Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 , X = 00.15) under hydrothermal conditions at 240°C. 
Characteristics of anatase-type precipitates
The diffuse reflectance spectra of the as-prepared samples formed at the composition of Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 are shown in Fig. 7 . By substitutional doping of niobium and yttrium, onset of absorption slightly shifted to shorter wavelengths. The optical band gap is obtained, using ¡h¯= const (h¯-E g ) n , where ¡ is the absorption coefficient, n = 1/2 for a direct allowed transition, and n = 2 for an indirect allowed transition. Figure 8 shows the optical band-gap values for the samples, which were determined from the energy intercept by extrapolating the straight regions of the plot of (¡h¯) 2 versus the photon energy h¯for a direct allowed transition (E d ). The optical band-gap value of samples slightly and gradually increased with the increase in the content of niobium and yttrium in the samples.
The phase stability of the as-prepared anatase-type Y X Ti 1¹2X -Nb X O 2 in the course of heating in air was investigated. The XRD patterns of the as-prepared samples with the composition of Y 0.05 Ti 0.90 Nb 0.05 O 2 as-prepared and after being heated at various temperatures are shown in Fig. 9 . The result of the kinetic study on the anatase-to-rutile phase transformation showed that the anatase-type pure TiO 2 changes to rutile-type structure by heat treatment above 635°C. 19) , 20) Although a small amount of euxenite-type YTiNbO 6 phase is detected in the sample after heating above 850°C, titania existed as almost anatase-phase. It is considered that the precipitation of the euxenite-type YTiNbO 6 out of the metastable anatase-type titania is due to the decrease in the solubility of niobium and yttrium into anatase-type titania with increased crystallinity that has grown into large particles via heating at high temperature above 900°C. Although it is observed that the precipitation behavior of TiNb 2 O 7 out of the niobiumdoped anatase followed by continual and clear decrease in the lattice parameters of metastable anatase in the case of niobiumdoped anatase-type TiO 2 , 31) this precipitation phenomenon in the course of heating did not occurred in the case of other co-dopants such as scandium, aluminum, and gallium in the composition range of X = 00.15 in M X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 (M = Sc, Al, and Ga). 32) 35) The sample maintained almost anatase structure even after heating at 1000°C for 1 h. The anatase-to-rutile phase transformation started at the temperature above 1000°C and concluded at 1150°C. The crystallite growth of anatase in the samples is shown as a function of heating temperature in Fig. 10 . The heating temperature necessary to grow up to be more than 90 nm for the crystallite of anatase in the samples X = 0, 0.05, and 0.15 was approximately 850, 1050, and 1150°C, respectively. The copresence of niobium and yttrium delays the crystallite growth of anatase, which is considered to closely relate to the shift of the phase transformation temperature. The proportion of the anataseto-rutile phase transformation ratios for the present samples (Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 ) is plotted as a function of heat treatment temperature in Fig. 11 . The anatase-type pure TiO 2 (sample X = 0), which was hydrothermally formed by crystallization from TiOSO 4 solution using the hydrolysis of urea, originally has higher phase stability than that obtained from titanium alkoxide. This high phase stability is thought to be due to the probable existence of residual impurity SO 4 2¹ that was not removed perfectly via washing from the precipitates. By the co-presence of niobium and yttrium, the starting and completion temperature of the phase transformation were shifted from 850 to 1000°C and from 1000 to 11001200°C, respectively. It is clear that the phase transformation was delayed and the phase stability of the anatase was enhanced by the co-presence of these elements. It has been reported that the stable rutile-type M X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 solid solutions (M = Sc, Al, and Ga, X = 00.15) consisting of a single phase are formed through the anatase-to-rutile phase transformation.
32),33), 35) Although metastable anatase-type Y X Ti 1¹2X -Nb X O 2 (X = 00.15) were formed under the hydrothermal conditions in the present study, a single phase of rutile-type Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 was not formed through the phase transformation in the same composition range as the cases of co-dopant M = Sc, Al, and Ga, which is due to a little larger ionic radius of yttrium than that of scandium, aluminum, and gallium.
The influence of the co-presence of yttrium and niobium on the photocatalytic activity of the as-prepared anatase samples was investigated. The photocatalytic activity i.e., photodegradation amount of MB for the as-prepared anatase samples versus UVlight irradiation time is shown in Fig. 12 2 showed the same level of photocatalytic activity as that of pure TiO 2 . The decrease in the photocatalytic activity in the samples X ² 1.0 is partly due to the decrease in substantial TiO 2 content and decrease in the crystallinity of anatase in the samples, though it is not appropriate to mention the details of factors decreasing photocatalytic activity from only this experiment. The finding in this study i.e., shifting of the beginning of the anatase-to-rutile phase transformation to higher temperature indicates an issue of great importance for retaining the materials properties of nanoscale catalysts that operate at high temperatures, though the increase in the amount of substitution of Ti by Y and Nb was not effective for the improvement of photo-decomposition of MB under UV irradiation.
Summary
Anatase-type titania nanoparticles co-doped with niobium and yttrium (Y X Ti 1¹2X Nb X O 2 in the range of X = 00.15) were formed from precursor solutions of TiOSO 4 , NbCl 5 , and YCl 3 under hydrothermal conditions at 240°C for 5 h using the hydrolysis of urea. The effect of dopant materials on the structure, crystallite growth, photocatalytic activity, and phase stability of anatase-type TiO 2 was investigated. The lattice parameters a 0 and c 0 of anatase slightly and gradually increased with increase in niobium and yttrium content in the samples. The anatase nanoparticles doped with niobium and yttrium did not show superior photocatalytic activity. The anatase-to-rutile phase transformation shifted to higher temperature via co-doping niobium and yttrium into TiO 2 . The appearance of YTiNbO 6 phase was observed via heat-treatment before the formation of rutile through the anatase-to-rutile phase transformation. The rutile-type titania together with YTiNbO 6 phase were formed after the phase transformation.
